PEDIATRIC UROSTYM THERAPY

Pediatric Urostym Therapy offers a non-invasive rehabilitation solution for children with pelvic floor disorders to rapidly restore normal voiding pattern and eliminate urinary and bowel incontinence, constipation and other voiding dysfunctions.

ANIMATED BIOFEEDBACK: PLAY, TRAIN, IMPROVE!

Exciting animated games turn each therapy session into a fun, engaging and motivational experience for patients. Children being treated with the Urostym’s unique animated biofeedback protocols have shown accelerated improvement when compared to protocols without animation (3.6 sessions vs. 7.6 sessions). [1]

EMG AND UROFLOWMETRY: INTEGRATION OF METHODS

A precise LABORIE flowmeter is incorporated into the Urostym software to perform accurate EMG-Flow studies. The combination of EMG and Uroflowmetry with lag time measurement provides critical information that can prevent over diagnosis of dysfunctional voiding and detrusor underactivity when compared to standalone Uroflowmetry. [2]

PEDIATRIC PROTOCOLS: YOUR VIRTUAL ASSISTANT

Pre-programmed and easily customizable protocols are designed and included with the system to treat various pelvic floor dysfunctions. This enables the clinician to select the optimal path for each patient.
